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INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH

NEW IRB SUBMISSION
I. Project Title and Research Team Members
Project Title:
Follow-Up Case Studies of Two Female Undergraduate Writers at the American University
in Cairo (Egypt)

Principal Investigator Name:
Bugs Bunny
Faculty Research Supervisor (If student is the PI):
Dr. Daffy Duck
Additional Team Members:

This form must be used to submit an application through the IRBNet system.
No other methods of s ubmission will be accepted.
Access the system here: www.irbnet.org
Student and Adjunct Faculty researchers: Please note that Faculty Research
Supervisor approval is required prior to submission to IRB. The Faculty Research
Supervisor signature in IRBNet indicates approval and agreement with section
F faster processing, ensure all research team members have completed all required
C I T I training through https://www.citiprogram.org/ prior to submitting this
application.
II. Type of investigator and nature of the activity: (Check all appropriate categories.)
A. Faculty/Staff at FHSU:
Submitted for extramural funding to:
Submitted for intramural funding to:
✔ Project unfunded
Quality improvement/program evaluation
Quality assurance
Other (Please explain)
B. Student at FHSU: ✔ Graduate
✔ Thesis
Specialist Field Study
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Independent Study
Undergraduate
Graduate Research Paper
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C. Class Project (Course Number and Course Title)

n ct t :

N/A

D. Other than faculty, staff, or student at FHSU (Unaffiliated with FHSU)
Please explain:
N/A

III. Human Subjects Research Ethics Training: The IRB will not review submissions
without verification of appropriate CITI training. The Principal Investigator and all
members of the research team must complete the appropriate CITI training modules.
Faculty Research Advisors, when listed above, must also complete CITI training. If the
PI is not affiliated with FHSU, documentation of CITI or other comparable training must
be provided.
Date completed CITI training:
Bugs Bunny: June 2017; Daffy Duck: July 2017

IV. Project Information
A. Expected study period from: 8/1/2017

To: 5/1/2018

B. Describe the purpose of the research. Explain what is intended to be discovered,
including goals, aims, and objectives and/or state the hypothesis to be tested.
Background: provide a brief scientific or scholarly t n
for the research
activities, nd address gaps in current knowledge.
These participants were involved in previous research about educational and class
background among American University in Cairo (AUC; an English-language,
American-styled university in Egypt) undergraduates enrolled in writing classes. This
project will follow up on the experiences with writing and literacy for these two female
students, who were identified in the previous study as having come from class, geographic,
and educational backgrounds that are not typical for most AUC students. This study will
follow up on the development and use of forms of writing and literacy developed by these
students at AUC and the ways in which these participants have adapted their writing and
literacy strategies developed as students at the AUC.
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Investigators NOT currently affiliated with FHSU will collaborate on this project.
C. (If checked above) Identify any cooperating institutions by name.

N/A

D. This study is being/has been reviewed by another IRB.
If yes, please ttach relevant documentation
V. Subject Information

Yes

No

A Number of subjects:
My proposed participants are two female Arab Egyptians living in and around Cairo, Egypt.
One of these participants is currently enrolled as an undergraduate at the American
University in Cairo (AUC) while the other is a recent graduate of the same institution. Both
Age (Check all that apply):
areSubject
adult age.
7
8-17
✔ 18-65
65+
Special Populations Check all that apply)
Minors
Non-English speaking
Prisoners
Individuals with impaired decision-making capacity
Individuals who are economically or educationally disadvantaged
Individuals with Legally Authorized Representatives
Individuals who are vulnerable to coercion or undue influence
D. Describe target demographic of proposed subjects; explain how you will ensure that
selection is equitable and that all relevant ethnic groups, genders, and populations have
access to the study.
This project is a follow-up of a previous study. In that project, I analyzed the backgrounds
and social/educational experiences of AUC students from different class backgrounds. In
this more narrowly-focused study, I am following up with two students who came from
geographic areas and educational and class background that were not typical of most AUC
students, in order to learn the ways their writing has developed over the past three years.
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E. Describe any specific populations targeted for inclusion or exclusion: Justify criteria
based on age, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, or origin.

The specific population for this study are two participants that previously participated in
research related to social/educational experiences.

VI. Recruitment
A. Describe the recruitment process for the study. Explain in detail how you will gain
access to and recruit participants for participation in this project. Upload scripts, emails,
letters, advertising, and all marketing materials with your application. Provide a step-bystep description of how potential participants will be recruited.

These participants expressed an interest in follow-up involvement at the conclusion of the
previous study. For this study, I will contact these participants via Skype to request their
verbal assent to participate in the study. I am requesting a waiver of documentation of
consent in order to lower the potential risk for these participants, for reasons which I
describe in section X.
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B. Identify all applicable recruitment methods. (Please provide copies of materials).
Flyers
Internet
Purchased Sample List
Letter
✔
Email
Personal or Professional Contacts
Telephone
Amazon MTurk
Newspaper
Social Media
Poster
SONA
Class Announcement
Snowball method (if used, must
Departmental Communication
describe process in detail)
Third Party (Professional or
Other (describe)
Charitable Organization)

C. Are you recruiting students from a class you teach or for which you have
responsibility?
No
Yes
D. Are you recruiting employees who directly or indirectly report to you?
No
Yes
E. If yes to either VI C or D, please explain why this population is necessary and
describe what precautions have been taken to minimize potential undue influence or
coercion.
N/A

VII. Compensation

✔ Participants will not receive compensation
Students will receive extra credit or course credit
t c nt will receive monetary compensation
t c nt n
nt d nt
d
n
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Describe the compensation or credit, including amount, scheduling and method.
Explain what will happen if participants withdraw from the study.

Participants will not receive compensation for completing this study.

VIII. Risks and Benefits
A. Describe the anticipated benefits of the research for individual subjects.
Participants will benefit from greater understanding of their writing and literacy
development, and the relationship of this development to professional, social and/or
individual agendas.

B. Describe the anticipated benefits of the research for society or the discipline. Explain
how the benefits outweigh the risks.
The field of writing studies will benefit because this study addresses an important issue in
the field: how forms of writing and literacy associated with Western nations are taken up
and used by students in other countries and cultures. This will benefit universities and
writing units with international programs (including FHSU), and can also benefit students
who take writing courses in these international programs.
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C. Does this study involve any of the following? (Check all that apply.)
Deception
Information relating to sexual attitudes,
orientation or practice
Omission
Private identifiable information
✔ Personal or sensitive information
Misleading Information/false feedback
Physical or mental stress
Private records (academic or medical)
Collection of fluids or tissue
Social or economic burden to
participants
Substances taken internally or
Mechanical or electrical device applied
applied externally
to subjects
Information pertaining to illegal activity
Information pertaining to substance
use
DXA Scan, X-RAY, MRI
Information that if released could damage an individual’s financial standing,
ut t n
employability, or cause social stigmatization discrimination
nt
Other
✔ None of these
D. Describe the nature and degree of the risk or harm checked above. If using
deception, include a justification for the deception.

There is minimal risk that participants who share writing on sensitive topics, or who speak
about sensitive topics during Skype interviews, will have communications intercepted by
individuals associated with the government of Egypt. However, in my previous project, ten
Skype interviews were carried out which addressed many topics germane to Egypt, and
there was no evidence of eavesdropping. Also, these specific participants are unlikely to be
involved with any form of writing or activity that would garner attention from authorities.
Most likely, students will share school and professional writing that has already circulated
publicly and privately amongst peers, instructors, and work supervisors.
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E. What steps will be taken to minimize risks or harm and to protect the subject’s
welfare (when risk is greater than minimal)?
At the conclusion of the initial interview, I will schedule follow-up interview with participants
to discuss their writing samples and to ask after their well-being. I will also inform these
participants that they can contact me by Skype or telephone if they wish to redact any
portion of their interviews or writing samples, and I will reiterate them at the conclusion of
both interviews that they may withdraw from the study at any time.
If there are any unexpected events, I will contact the chairs of IRB at both FHSU and AUC.

IX. Emergencies
How will emergencies or unanticipated events related to the research be handled if they
arise? (Please note that this refers to an emergency situation associated with the
research activity not an emergency such as a fire alarm.)

I anticipate no such emergencies or adverse events, but I will provide participants with my
phone number and inform them that they can contact me via Skype or by telephone to
redact information from transcripts or writing samples, and/or withdraw from the study at
any time. I will also advise that they may also withdraw from the study at any time without
consequences.
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X. Data Collection and Security
A. Procedures: Describe the setting and tasks subjects will be asked to perform.
Describe the frequency and duration of procedures, tests, and experiments. Include a
timeline or a step-by-step description.

I will schedule brief Skype appointments with these participants, and during the calls, I will
request their participation in the follow-up study (see attached script). I will request that
they waive documentation of their consent to participate, in order to limit the already
minimal risk that they can be identified. I will also state that I do not intend in this study to
address political, cultural or social topics which may be sensitive in Egypt, but that they
may discuss these matters if they want to and if they feel they are relevant to the study —
but that they take on risk if they elect to do this.
Initial Skype interviews will be approximately one hour in length and will be recorded.
During the interviews, each participant will upload two writing samples that they find
representative of their school, professional and/or personal writing. Their names will be
removed from samples prior to submission. Uploading samples using an encrypted Skype
connection will help maintain participant confidentiality.
During the interview, I will ask about developments to the writing and literacy expectations
of AUC since our previous interviews in 2014. I will also ask how their attitudes about
writing have changed and the kind of role they see writing playing in their future lives, and
the ways in which they believe their writing has changed, and what the reasons are for
these changes. I will also ask about their geographic homes, educational backgrounds and
ambient opportunities for educational and literacy development. See attached interview
script # 1 for details.
At the end of the interview, we will schedule follow-up interviews to be done after I have
transcribed initial interviews and coded writing samples. Writing samples will be analyzed
according to their genre, topic and attitude expressed about topic. See attached
preliminary interview script # 2.
At the conclusion of the both interviews, I will advise participants that I intend to publish
results from this study in combination with findings from my earlier study, with which they
were involved. I will reiterate that pseudonyms will be used, but I will also advise
participants that they can redact information from transcripts and samples at any time prior
to publication of findings. I will further remind them that they may also withdraw from the
study at any time without consequence.
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B. Describe the steps that will be taken to secure the data during storage, use, and
transmission. How and where will the data be stored, for how long will it be kept, when
will it be destroyed, what safeguards are in place for data with identifying information?
Include a description of physical and electronic security.
Data will be stored on the PI's password-protected computer and destroyed after 5 years.
The data sheet containing MAP achievement scores will be kept in a sealed envelope in a
locked room, with only the examiner and faculty supervisor having access.

C. Identify any direct identifiers like name, unique identifier, address, email, etc. that will
be kept with the records. Explain why it is necessary to record the identifiers and
describe the coding system to be used.
I will record the interviews using Audacity and store the interview recordings and
transcriptions on my university laptop and an external hard drive located in the United
States. Only pseudonyms will appear on the transcripts. Interview recordings will be
destroyed after three years.
Pseudonyms will be used on transcripts and in the study. Original names will be known
only by me.
Interview transcripts and writing samples will be kept on my personal external hard dive
and stored in either my home office or my university office in the United States. Transcripts
and samples will be kept after the conclusion of the study and publication of findings, as I
may follow-up with these same participants in the future, and I may wish to re-code
interviews. Again, transcripts and samples will have no identifiable information.
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D. If retaining a link between study code numbers and direct identifiers after data
collection is complete, please explain why this is necessary, how long the link will be
kept, how it will be stored, and when it will be destroyed.
N/A

E. Data collection methods (check all that apply)
Observation

✔ Interviews
Focus groups
Surveys/Questionnaires
Psychological tests
Educational tests

Blood draw, saliva swab, or other
biological sampling
✔ Audio recording (see section X. F)
Video Recording (see section X. F)
Previously collected data
(no individual identifiers)
Previously collected data
(with individual identifiers)
Internet-based methods
Other (describe)

F. If using audio or video recording, describe how the recordings will be used, how
confidentiality will be maintained, who will have access, and how and when the
recordings will be destroyed or completely deidentified.
I will record the interviews using Audacity and store the interview recordings and
transcriptions on my university laptop and an external hard drive located in the United
States. Only pseudonyms will appear on the transcripts. Interview recordings will be
destroyed after three years.
Pseudonyms will be used on transcripts and in the study. Original names will be known
only by me.
Interview transcripts and writing samples will be kept on my personal external hard dive
and stored in either my home office or my university office in the United States. Transcripts
and samples will be kept after the conclusion of the study and publication of findings, as I
may follow-up with these same participants in the future, and I may wish to re-code
interviews. Again, transcripts and samples will have no identifiable information.
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Protected data to be collected (check all that apply)
Protected health Information
ct n
t
Unique ID number (e.g. employee ID, driver’s license number, tud nt
Academic records
Social security number
Other personally identifiable information

nu

etc.)

If the research involves protected health information, it must comply with the HIPAA Privacy
Rule.
Select one:
✔ The research does not involve protected health information
Do you plan to use or disclose identifiable health information outside FHSU?
If yes, the consent form must include a release of protected health
information.
The IRB may make a waiver of authorization for disclosure if criteria are met under the
HIPAA Privacy Rule. If a waiver of authorization is being requested, the researcher
must contact the IRB administrator prior to submitting this application.
Will the protected health information to be used or disclosed be deidentified,
or will a limited data set be used or disclosed? Please describe:
N/A

I. Sharing results with subjects (Indicate if results, like tests or incidental findings, will be
shared with the subject or others, and if so, indicate how it will be shared.)
If the study is presented at a conference or possibly published, results will be aggregated
and no identifiable information will be included.
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J. Withdrawal of subjects (Describe the procedures to be followed when subjects
withdraw from research or under what circumstances subjects may be withdrawn
without their consent.)
Participation in the study is voluntary; participants may choose to withdraw at any point
and their materials will not be used in the study if they withdraw.

XI. Informed Consent
A. Specify the type of informed consent you will use with this research project.
Signed Consent
Consent forms included with this submission:
Adult
Assent Script/Procedures
Parent/Guardian
Foreign Language Version
Agency Consent
✔ Oral Consent (Waiver of documentation of consent, include script with application)
Signed consent form would be the only record linking the subject to the
research, and the principal risk of signing a consent form would be the
potential harm resulting from a breach of confidentiality.

The research presents no more than minimal risk of harm to subjects and
involves no procedures for which written consent is normally required
outside the research context.

✔ Information Statement (include with application)
✔ Debriefing Statement (include with application)
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B. Describe any potential concerns with obtaining informed consent (Foreign language,
minimizing possibility of coercion, etc.)

There are no foreseen potential concerns for obtaining informed consent. Participants will
be asked if they have any questions prior to the interview. I will state that I do not intend in
this study to address political, cultural, or social topics which may be sensitive in Egypt, but
that they may discuss these matters if they want to and if they feel they are relevant to the
study--but that they take on risk if they elect to do this.

C. Describe the process you will follow to obtain consent and/or assent. Include names
of individuals on the research team who will obtain consent, where and when the
process will take place, and how you will ensure the subject’s understanding.
I will request for their participation in the follow-up study. I will request that they waive
documentation of their consent to participate, in order to limit the already minimal risk that
they can be identified. Participants will be asked if they have any questions.
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All materials related to this study must be uploaded into your IRBNet study
workspace. Instructions for using IRBNet are located at the FHSU IRB website.
Required materials may include, but are not limited to:
Completed application
Copies of all recruiting materials, including scripts, emails, letters, posters,
advertising, etc.
• Copies of all measurements, instruments, surveys, interview questions being
used, etc.
• All consent forms and assent forms or scripts (for children).
• Debriefing materials, if used.
Please note that all materials and scripts to be used for this study need to be
reviewed and approved by the IRB.
•
•

XII Certifications:
I am familiar with the policies and procedures of Fort Hays State University regarding
human subjects in research. I subscribe to the university standards and applicable state
and federal standards and will adhere to the policies and procedures of the Institutional
Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects. I will comply with all instructions
from the IRB at the beginning and during the project or will stop the project.
AND
I am familiar with the published guidelines for the ethical treatment of human subjects
associated with my particular field of study.

Statement of Agreement:
By electronically signing and submitting this application package, I certify that I am
willing to conduct and /or supervise these activities in accordance with the guidelines for
human subjects in research. Further, I certify that any changes in procedures from
those outlined above or in the attached proposal will be cleared through the IRB.
If the Principal Investigator is a student, the electronic signature of the Faculty Advisor
certifies:
1) Agreement to supervise the student research; and, 2) This application is ready for
IRB review. The Student is the “Principal Investigator”. The Faculty Research Advisor is
the “Advisor”. Designees may not sign the package. It is the student’s responsibility to
contact their Faculty Research Advisor when the study is ready for the Advisor’s
signature.
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I certify the information provided in this application is complete and correct.
I understand that I have ultimate responsibility for the conduct of the study, the
ethical performance of the project, the protection of the rights and welfare of human
subjects and strict adherence to any stipulations imposed by the IRB.
I agree to comply with all FHSU policies, as well as all federal, state and local laws
on the protection of human subjects in research, including:
• Ensuring all study personnel satisfactorily complete human subjects
research training.
• Performing the study according to the approved protocol.
• Implementing no changes in the approved study without IRB approval.
• Obtaining informed consent from subjects using only the currently
approved process and form.
• Protecting identifiable health information in accordance with HIPAA
Privacy rule.
• Promptly reporting significant or untoward adverse effects
un nt c t d
to the IRB.
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Recruitment Message: “Follow-Up Case Studies of Two Female Undergraduate Writers at
the American University in Cairo (Egypt)”
Hello. My name is Bugs Bunny as you know, we previously worked together on a project related
to your educational and class backgrounds through your writing classes. The purpose of this
interview will be to follow up on that study and continue to look at how your writing abilities
and literacy has developed in your classes. I do not intend in this interview to approach any
topics that may be considered sensitive, including political, cultural, or social topics, but you
may talk about those topics if you feel they are relevant to the discussion.
These interviews will be recorded and immediately encrypted and de-identified for
confidentiality and privacy. Participating might help you learn something new about yourself as
a student and the progress you’re experiencing at your college. I would appreciate your help
with this research project. If you would like to participate in this follow-up interview, you will
be asked to waive documentation of your consent to participate in order to limit the already
minimal risk that you may be identified. If you choose to participate, the interview may take as
short or as long as you prefer it to be through the interview process.
Thank you!
Bugs Bunny
bbunny@mail.fhsu.edu
Dr. Daffy Duck
dduck@fhsu.edu
(Faculty Supervisor)

Debriefing Form: “Follow-Up Case Studies of Two Female Undergraduate Writers at the
American University in Cairo (Egypt)”
You have just completed a study titled “Follow-Up Case Studies of Two Female Undergraduate
Writers at the American University in Cairo (Egypt).” The purpose of this study was to examine
your experiences with writing and literacy at AUC. You were asked a variety of questions about
your behaviors, what you have learned, and your perceptions. The information provided will help
researchers understand how forms of writing and literacy associated with Western nations are
taken up and used by students in other countries and cultures. This will also benefit universities
and writing units within the international programs (including FHSU), and can also benefit
students who take writing courses in these international programs.
The research team greatly appreciates your help with this project! If you feel distressed after
your participation in this project, you can contact the Kelly Center (free to students) at 785-6284401 and they will help connect you with someone at your university to schedule an appointment
to talk with someone about how the project impacted you, or the Office of Scholarship and
Sponsored Projects at 785-625-4349 if you have questions about the process of this research
project. For more information about the research project, you can contact the principal
researcher, Bugs Bunny. You may also contact the faculty adviser, Dr. Duck.
Sincerely,
Bugs Bunny
bbunny@mail.fhsu.edu

Dr. Daffy Duck
dduck@fhsu.edu
(Faculty Supervisor)

